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Our aim is to give every young person 
the opportunities to achieve to the best 
of their abilities, so they can progress to 
further study with us, to find employment 
or an apprenticeship, or progress to higher 
education.

We are committed to ensuring our 
students get the best education possible 
and will do everything we can to help you 
achieve your goals.

We look forward to a successful partnership, working with you to 
ensure your success. 
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Stamford College’s Air and Defence College provides employer-
led, career focused education and technical training for 16 to 
19 year olds. Our employer supporters work closely with us to 
provide this unique and innovative model, which is designed to 
create secure career paths in the RAF and aerospace industries.

COURSES

AIR & DEFENCE 
COLLEGE IT
Certificate Level 2

AIR & DEFENCE 
COLLEGE 
COMPUTING
(Extended) Diploma 
Level 3

AIR & DEFENCE 
COLLEGE 
BUSINESS
(Extended) Diploma 
Level 3

AIR & DEFENCE 
COLLEGE 
PUBLIC 
SERVICES
First Diploma Level 2

AIR & DEFENCE 
COLLEGE 
PUBLIC 
SERVICES
Diploma Level 3

Stamford College works in partnership 
with The Royal Air Force and a range of 
top aerospace industry firms including 
Raytheon, Thales and AAR Corp to provide 
this unique training model. 

The UK’s first Air and Defence College, 
which was created by Lincoln College, 
working closely with the RAF and the 
wider aerospace industry, was officially 
opened at Lincoln College by Air Vice-
Marshal Andrew Turner in December 2016.

Our carefully designed study programmes, 
which have been shaped by our industry 
partners, offer a unique blend of academic 
education and technical training, infused 
with an additional focus on leadership, 
communication and team building.

Our students will get involved with 
industry-set projects, co-designed by 
employers- equipping them to enter their 
career of choice ahead of the game and 
ready to progress.

Air and Defence College students will 
spend a significant proportion of time 
experiencing industry environments first-
hand through an extensive programme of 
work experience.

Industry experts will pass on their 
knowledge and expertise through guest 
speaker visits and trips to their workplace. 
Core academic study areas like maths, 
English, science and digital skills will be 
contextualised to the specialism of the Air 
and Defence College.

UNIQUE access to RAF 
and aerospace working 
environments and 
expertise.

THE BEST professional 
technical training in the 
region.

HEAD-START to securing 
a place on RAF Basic 
Recruit Training for 
graduates, who will be 
well equipped to pass 
first time.

EXCITING residential 
visits developed by 
the RAF and the Royal 
Society of Engineers.

CAREER-READY students 
with the technical 
qualifications, confidence 
and leadership skills to 
succeed.

ONCE IN A LIFETIME 
experiences for top 
performing students with 
aircraft flights.

The Air and Defence College is an enrichment 
opportunity for the 5 associated courses listed 
above. Your week will consist of 3 days studying 
the curriculum course (Monday, Tuesday and 
Friday) and 2 days studying with the Air and 
Defence College (Wednesday and Thursday). 
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Graduates will be well 
quipped to pass RAF 
basic training first time. 
If students decide not to 
enter the RAF, they can 
progress to employment, 
an apprenticeship or 
further study for a career 
in the aerospace industry.

Our Air and Defence College is an 
amazing opportunity to pursue a 
career with the RAF, or the wider 
aerospace industry. It enables 
students to complete their core 
academic studies, alongside full-
time technical training, creating 
a clear pathway to an exciting, 
rewarding future.

The RAF and industry partners 
have helped Stamford College 
shape the Air and Defence 
College curriculum with a blend 
of technical skills, a personal 
development programme and 
sector specific job-ready skills. 
That means graduates will 
leave the College with the right 
qualifications and the fitness 
levels, confidence, leadership and 
communications skills to succeed.

Air & Defence College Courses

“The Air and Defence College (ADC) 
is an all-round fantastic experience. It 
helped finalise my career goals and 
allowed me to talk to RAF personnel 
which solidified my decision to join the 
RAF. I’ve become a healthier and more 
motivated person thanks to the ADC.”

Ellie Mytton

Air & Defence College Student Success Stories
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WHY STUDY WITH US?

We have dedicated Air and Defence College 
classrooms in our newly expanded Borderville 

Sports Centre allowing access to the gym and sports 
hall for both teaching and personal use.

We offer amazing industry facing experiences such 
as Science, Technology, English and Maths (STEM) 
project work with our defence industry partners. 
Workplace visits to RAF stations allowing students 
to experience a range of potential trades. A week-
long residential resilience course developed by the 
RAF including outdoor adventurous activities such as 
climbing and hillwalking.

We treat our students like adults.
All of our teachers have worked in the industry 

and are highly experienced with air and defence.

STATE-OF-THE-ART 
FACILITIES

ONCE IN A LIFETIME 
OPPORTUNITIES

MATURE 
ENVIRONMENT

Careers Map

CAREERS MAP Set out on your path 
to a career in...

...plus so much more! Book an appointment with our  
Careers team for more ideas and advice!

RAF
• Aerospace Battle Manager
• Aerospace System Officer
• Air Traffic Controller
• HR Manager
• Parachute Jump Instructor
• Air Crew
• Imagery Analyst
• RAF Medic
• Search and Rescue Team 

Member
• RAF Fire Fighter
• RAF Fighter Pilot
• Driver
• RAF Police Officer
• RAF Dog Handler

BUSINESS

• Human Resource 
Manager

• General Manager
• Product Manager
• Strategic Planner
• Operations Manager
• Estate Manager
• Trainer
• Auditor
• Management 

Accountant

COMPUTING
• Global Logistics
• Techno Functional Analyst
• Commercial Analyst
• Project Manager
• Data Analyst
• Procurement Data Analyst
• Sales Force Support Manager
• Support Analyst
• Computer Programmer

• Systems Analyst
• Software Developer
• Web Designer
• Technical Support
• Server Support
• IT Help-Desk First Line 

Support
• Technical Support Engineer
• System Developer
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AIR & DEFENCE 
COLLEGE 
PUBLIC 
SERVICES
First Diploma Level 2

Entry requirements
4 GCSEs at grades 3/D or above, including 
English and maths.

What does the programme include
The curriculum for the Air and Defence 
Career College is packed with enrichment 
activities ranging from expert guest 
speakers from our industry partners, to 
existing visits to RAF bases and industry 
workplaces, along with residential visits 
and adventure training.

We offer amazing industry facing 
experiences such as Science, Technology, 
English and Maths (STEM) project work 
with our defence industry partners. 
Workplace visits to RAF stations allowing 
students to experience a range of 
potential trades. A week-long residential 
resilience course developed by the RAF 
including outdoor adventurous activities 
such as climbing and hillwalking.

You will develop skills across the course 
to prepare you for Public Service 
employment. This will be through 
tutor led presentations, team tasks and 
challenges, student led activities, giving 
presentations, monitoring personal 
health and fitness levels and other 
forms of skill development. You will also 
have several guest speakers in from the 
services who will deliver presentations 
and sessions and be available for Q and A. 

How the course will be assessed
You will be assessed through written 
assignments, presentations and practical 
activities.

Progress to
On successful completion of this course, 
you can progress to the Air and Defence 
College Public Services Diploma Level 3 
to pursue a career with the RAF.

Air & Defence College Public Services First Diploma Level 2

Duration: 1 Year Full Time

This course, as part of Stamford College’s Air and Defence College is an 
amazing opportunity to pursue a career with the RAF within the Public 
Services pathway in job roles such as a Regiment Gunner.

You will take part in a blend of practical and theory activities with 
a range of assessment methods including three hours per week of 
personal training to develop your physical fitness. These activities will 
ensure you are well equipped to pass RAF basic recruit training.

PRACTICAL VS THEORY

40% 60%

Air & Defence College Student Success Stories

“The Air and Defence College 
course opened my eyes to 
lots of amazing opportunities. 
It helped me gain the skills 
and confidence for my 
apprenticeship with BAE 
Systems.”

Alisha Wherritt
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Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at grade 4/ C or above including 
English and maths, or a Merit in 
Preparation for the Public Services 
Diploma Level 2 or the Air and Defence 
College Public Services First Diploma 
Level 2.

What does the programme include
The curriculum for the Air and Defence 
Career College is packed with enrichment 
activities ranging from expert guest 
speakers from our industry partners, to 
existing visits to RAF bases and industry 
workplaces, along with residential visits 
and adventure training.

We offer amazing industry facing 
experiences such as Science, Technology, 
English and Maths (STEM) project work 
with our defence industry partners. 
Workplace visits to RAF stations allowing 
students to experience a range of 
potential trades. A week-long residential 
resilience course developed by the RAF 
including outdoor adventurous activities 
such as climbing and hillwalking.

You will learn through a variety of 
methods including lecture based theory 
sessions, practical classroom activities, 
simulated exercises and fitness and gym 
sessions, guest speakers and external 
visits. 

AIR & DEFENCE 
COLLEGE 
PUBLIC 
SERVICES
Diploma Level 3

Air & Defence College Public Services Diploma Level 3

Duration: 2 Years Full Time

This course, as part of Stamford College’s Air and Defence College is an 
amazing opportunity to pursue a career with the RAF within the Public 
Services pathway in job roles such as a Regiment Gunner.

You will take part in a blend of practical and theory activities with 
a range of assessment methods including three hours per week of 
personal training to develop your physical fitness. These activities will 
ensure you are well equipped to pass RAF basic recruit training.

PRACTICAL VS THEORY

40% 60%

Air & Defence College Public Services Diploma Level 3

How the course will be assessed
You will undertake 2 external exams 
within the 2 year course.

Progress to
On successful completion of this course, 
you can progress to join the RAF. if 
you decide to not enter the RAF, you 
can still progress to employment, an 
apprenticeship, or further study of 
degrees in Policing, Law, Criminology, 
Politics, War and Terrorism Studies or to a 
range of careers in the Uniformed Public 
Services.

Additional information
You will be required to be in Air and 
Defence College uniform on your Air 
and Defence days in college, both in 
theory and practical sessions. This will 

be at a cost of £85 for the basic Air and 
Defence College uniform package with 
the opportunity to purchase other items 
if you desire. You will also require a 
pair of running trainers (no fashion flat 
soled footwear). Course fees for Air and 
Defence College will be £150 for the year. 
This will cover all trips and visits outside 
of the College. You will be required to 
attend each lesson with a notebook 
and stationary. More information and 
details will be given at interview, costs are 
subject to change.
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Entry Requirements
4 GCSEs at grades 3/ D or above, including 
English and maths, or a relevant Level 1 
Diploma including English and maths.

What does the programme include
The curriculum for the Air and Defence 
Career College is packed with enrichment 
activities ranging from expert guest 
speakers from our industry partners, to 
existing visits to RAF bases and industry 
workplaces, along with residential visits 
and adventure training.

We offer amazing industry facing 
experiences such as Science, Technology, 
English and Maths (STEM) project work 
with our defence industry partners. 
Workplace visits to RAF stations allowing 
students to experience a range of 
potential trades. A week-long residential 
resilience course developed by the RAF 
including outdoor adventurous activities 
such as climbing and hillwalking.

You will learn through a variety of 
different methods to support individual 
learning styles including; written reports, 
practical activities, presentations, posters, 
displays, leaflets and through utlising 
social media.

How the course will be assessed
There are two mandatory units which 
are each externally assessed by way of an 
examination. The other 4 remaining units 
are internally assessed, each unit having 
3 assignments which you will need to 
complete.

Course content
The units you will study include:

• The Online World (External 
Assessment)

• Technology Systems (External 
Assessment)

• A Digital Portfolio (Internal 
Assessment)

AIR & DEFENCE 
COLLEGE IT
Certificate  
Level 2

Air & Defence College IT Certificate Level 2

Duration: 1 Year Full Time

This course, as part of Stamford College’s Air and Defence College is 
an amazing opportunity to pursue a career with the RAF and progress 
towards job roles such as a Cyberspace Communications Specialist or an 
Avionics Technician. 

The programme includes employability skills (attitudinal goals) and 
Functional Skills or GCSEs in English and maths (depending upon 
existing qualifications) alongside practical workshops at Stamford 
College. 

PRACTICAL VS THEORY

40% 60%

Air & Defence College IT Certificate Level 2

• Creating Digital Graphics (Internal 
Assessment)

• Database Development (Internal 
Assessment)

• Website Development (Internal 
Assessment)

Progress to
On successful completion of this course, 
you can progress to the Air and Defence 
College Computing (Extended) Diploma 
Level 3 to pursue a career with the RAF.

Additional information
You will be required to be in Air and 
Defence College uniform on your Air 
and Defence days in college, both in 
theory and practical sessions. This will 
be at a cost of £85 for the basic Air and 
Defence College uniform package with 
the opportunity to purchase other items 

if you desire. In addition you will also 
require a pair of black outdoor trousers, 
black boots, black sports shorts and a pair 
of running trainers (no fashion flat soled 
footwear). Course fees for Air and Defence 
will be £150 for the year. This will cover all 
trips and visits outside of college. You will 
be required to attend each lesson with a 
notebok and stationary. More information 
and details will be given at interview.

As part of the course requirements, all 
students must carry out one week work 
placement. We recommend looking as 
early as possible for a suitable placement 
especially if you want to work in the IT 
field.
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Entry requirements
5 GCSEs at grades 4/ C or above, including 
English, and a grade 6/ B in maths, or the 
Air and Defence College IT Certificate 
Level 2.

What does the programme include
The curriculum for the Air and Defence 
Career College is packed with enrichment 
activities ranging from expert guest 
speakers from our industry partners, to 
existing visits to RAF bases and industry 
workplaces, along with residential visits 
and adventure training.

We offer amazing industry facing 
experiences such as Science, Technology, 
English and Maths (STEM) project work 
with our defence industry partners. 
Workplace visits to RAF stations allowing 
students to experience a range of 
potential trades. A week-long residential 
resilience course developed by the RAF 
including outdoor adventurous activities 
such as climbing and hillwalking.

You will learn new skills through lectures, 
demonstrations, e-learning, private study, 
practical workshops, investigative work, 
case studies, guest speakers and group 
work.

AIR & DEFENCE 
COLLEGE 
COMPUTING
(Extended) Diploma  
Level 3

Air & Defence College Computing (Extended) Diploma Level 3

Duration: 2 Years Full Time

Advance your knowledge of computer science, the fundamental 
understanding of computer systems and skills in managing networks 
to pursue your career in the RAF. This course will also give you the 
opportunity to develop an understanding of how computers work and 
skills in programming, managing networks, cybersecurity, designing and 
developing applications and websites and games development.

The programme includes employability skills (attitudinal goals) and 
Functional Skills or GCSEs in English and maths (dependent upon 
existing qualifications) alongside practical workshops at Stamford 
College. You will also take part in a blend of practical and theory 
activities with a range of assessment methods including 3 hours per 
week of personal training to develop your physical fitness. 

PRACTICAL VS THEORY

40% 60%

Air & Defence College Computing (Extended) Diploma Level 3

How the course will be assessed
There are four externally set and 
marked assessments, two are written 
examinations and two are controlled 
assessments. The remaining assessments 
consist of internally set and marked 
assignments.

Progress to
On successful completion of this course, 
you can progress to join the RAF. If 
you decide to not enter the RAF, you 
can still progress to employment, an 
apprenticeship, or further study such 
as the HND in Computing at University 
Centre Peterborough or other degrees at 
university.

Additional information
You will be required to be in Air and 
Defence College uniform on your Air 
and Defence days in college, both in 
theory and practical sessions. This will 
be at a cost of £85 for the basic Air and 
Defence College uniform package with 
the opportunity to purchase other items 
if you desire. In addition you will also 
require a pair of black outdoor trousers, 
black boots, black sports shorts and a pair 
of running trainers (no fashion flat soled 
footwear). Course fees for Air and Defence 
will be £150 for the year. This will cover all 
trips and visits outside of college. You will 
be required to attend each lesson with a 
notebok and stationary. More information 
and details will be given at interview.
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Entry requirements
5 GCSEs including English and maths at 
grades 4/C or above, or a relevant Level 2 
Diploma including English and maths at 
grades 4/ C or above.

What does the programme include
The curriculum for the Air and Defence 
Career College is packed with enrichment 
activities ranging from expert guest 
speakers from our industry partners, to 
existing visits to RAF bases and industry 
workplaces, along with residential visits 
and adventure training.

We offer amazing industry facing 
experiences such as Science, Technology, 

English and Maths (STEM) project work 
with our defence industry partners. 
Workplace visits to RAF stations allowing 
students to experience a range of 
potential trades. A week-long residential 
resilience course developed by the RAF 
including outdoor adventurous activities 
such as climbing and hillwalking.

We use a variety of techniques to support 
all learning styles such as:

• written reports
• creation of financial documents
• projects
• posters, displays, leaflets

AIR & DEFENCE 
COLLEGE 
BUSINESS
(Extended) Diploma  
Level 3

Air & Defence College Business (Extended) Diploma Level 3

Duration: 2 Years Full Time

The Level 3 (Extended) Diploma in Business is a two-year programme 
consisting of thirteen units, seven of which are mandatory and four 
externally assessed units, the rest are optional units which allows you 
to progress onto a degree course, or to provide you with skills to find 
employment or a Higher Apprenticeship. This qualification is equivalent 
in value for UCAS points to 3 A Levels.

This course is best suited to those looking to develop business and 
entrepreneurial skills. The range of topics the course covers includes; 
financial and management accounting, marketing, internet marketing, 
events and team management, web design strategy, business ethics, 
economics, retail management, human resource management, supply 
chain and health and safety amongst others. Students choosing to 
study this course are taught by experienced lecturers, often specialists 
in their field.

PRACTICAL VS THEORY

40% 60%

Air & Defence College Business (Extended) Diploma Level 3

• recordings of interviews/ role plays
• working logbooks, reflective journals
• presentations with assessor 

questioning

You will also undertake one weeks’ 
worth of week experience each year 
which is related to your course units 
which will allow you get a real hands-
on experience of industry issues. Year 1 
is a retail based experience and in year 
2 we ask you to find an experience you 
think you want to try for your future, 
whether it be Marketing, Accountancy, 
Event Management, HRM, Business 
development, Operations management, 
or any area of business that interests you.

Year 1 is a retail based experience and in 
Year 2 we ask you to find an experience 
you think you want to try for in the future, 
whether it be Marketing, Accountancy, 
Event Management, HRM, Business 
development, Operations management 
or any area of business that interests you.

How the course will be assessed
You are assessed via assignments which 
are set in each unit throughout the 
College year. 

Assignments vary between group and 
individual work, with many different 
assessment methods employed in order 
to reflect the real world of work and 
all classwork and assignment work is 
available on Google classroom to ensure 
you have access to your work on a 24⁄7 
basis.

All units studied are supplemented 
with enrichment activities such as 
guest speakers, trips and cross curricula 
activities.

There is one examination and three 
externally assessed set tasks. The 
remaining assessments consist of 
internally set and marked assignments.

Course content
The units you will study include:
• Exploring a business
• Developing a marketing campaign
• Personal and business finance
• Managing an event
• Visual merchandising
• Recruitment and selection
• International business
• Principles of management
• Business decision making
• Final accounts for public limited 

companies
• Digital marketing
• Pitching for a new business
• Investigating corporate social 

responsibility.

Progress to
On successful completion of this course, 
you can progress to join the RAF. If 
you decide to not enter the RAF, you 
can still progress to further study such 
as the HND in Business at University 
Centre Peterborough or other Business 
Degrees at University. You could also 
enter employment in junior business 
roles in Marketing, Administration, 
Finance, Events Management or Human 
Resources.

Additional information
You will be required to be in Air and 
Defence College uniform on your Air 
and Defence days in college, both in 
theory and practical sessions. This will 
be at a cost of £85 for the basic Air and 
Defence College uniform package with 
the opportunity to purchase other items 
if you desire. In addition you will also 
require a pair of black outdoor trousers, 
black boots, black sports shorts and a 
pair of running trainers (no fashion flat 
soled footwear). Course fees for Air and 
Defence will be £150 for the year. This will 
cover all trips and visits outside of college. 
You will be required to attend each 
lesson with a notebok and stationary. 
More information and details will be 
given at interview.
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WHAT WE’VE 
BEEN UP TO...

Inspirational Air and Defence College 
student, Kayleigh Hellwing, is to start 
further training enabling her to join the 
RAF Police. Following her completion 
of level 2 and level 3 public services at 
Stamford College and RAF basic recruit 
training, Kayleigh is a step closer to her 
end goal of becoming a Police dog 
handler.

She said, “I have just completed 
my basic RAF training at Halton, 
Buckinghamshire. I am about to 
start my second phase of training in 
Portsmouth, where I will be training 
to become a member of the RAF 
Police. My biggest challenge lies 
ahead, but I am very much looking 
forward to it as I will be coming 
at as a fully qualified corporal. Once I 
have completed phase two of training, 
I hope to progress to become a police 
dog handler, a role that combines two 
of my passions, animals and helping 
others.” 

“The tutors at Stamford college 
have such a passion and wealth of 
experience in their subject areas, 
helping me to make the right choices 
for me. The course opens doors and 
provides clear career pathways. 

It teaches you 
to aim high and never give up, 
and how with the right support and 
tools, you can achieve anything.”

She added, “if you are thinking of 
joining Air and Defence College,  
go for it!”

Kayleigh

Follow our socials to keep up with 
everything going on at College!

Progression Routes

PROGRESSION 
ROUTES

We offer information, advice and guidance to 
support decisions about learning, training and 
work opportunities now and in the future. 
This includes:

• A specialist Careers Advisor
• A Personal Development Programme 

to develop study and employment 
skills

• CV Writing Workshops
• Dedicated UCAS Support
• Work Experience
• Personal Career Plan
• Mock Interviews
• Tips and talks from employers
• Dedicated Apprenticeship team to 

support applications

Personal Development Programme

The Personal Development Programme 
is designed to equip you with important 
skills beyond your main qualification. 
You will have the chance to experience 
a range of sessions and meet visiting 
speakers who will introduce you to 
topics such as: personal wellbeing 
and mental health, drugs and alcohol, 
managing money, online safety as well 
as wider opportunities.

University Fair

We also organise a Careers and 
University Fair in preparation for the 
UCAS deadline where universities from 
across the country and our largest local 
employers are invited to meet students 
and support them with their next steps.

Get industry ready the IEG way

to your future
career.

Use connect to log and track 

your personal development:

Work Experience

Employer contacts

Industry visits

Careers advice and guidance

Part time work

Volunteering 

Financial 

Support

£
Transport

Freshers’ 

Fair

Student 

Union

Safeguarding

Get College 

Ready!
Mental 

Health Fair

First Aid

Relationships

Safety, Wellbeing 

and Mental Fitness

Prevent

British 

Values

Community 

Projects

Democracy 

& Voting

Citizenship

Community 

Projects

Leaving 

Home

Environmental 

Awareness

Ethics and 

Debates

Society 

and the 

Environment

Summer 

Projects

Volunteering

Interviews

Next Steps

One-to-One 

Sessions

Start

2021

Voluntary 

Work

Further 

Education

Progression

Higher 

Education

Gap Year

Employment

2022

HE Fair

Start Your Own 

Business

UK Labour 

Market

College Careers 

Service

Interview 

Skills

Learning is 

Earning

• Careers Advice

• Work Experience

• Industry Visits

• Guest Speakers

• Class Activities
• Live Briefs
• Assignment Work

Get industry ready the IEG way

to your futurecareer.

Use connect to log and track 
your personal development:

Work Experience
Employer contacts
Industry visits
Careers advice and guidance
Part time work
Volunteering 

Financial 
Support

£
Transport

Freshers’ 
Fair

Student 
Union

Safeguarding

Get College 
Ready!

Mental 
Health FairFirst Aid

Relationships

Safety, Wellbeing 
and Mental Fitness

Prevent

British 
Values Community 

Projects

Democracy 
& Voting

Citizenship

Community 
Projects

Leaving 
Home

Environmental 
Awareness

Ethics and 
Debates

Society 
and the 

Environment

Summer 
Projects

VolunteeringInterviews

Next Steps

One-to-One 
Sessions

Start
2021

Voluntary 
Work

Further 
Education

Progression

Higher 
Education

Gap Year

Employment

2022

HE Fair

Start Your Own 
Business

UK Labour 
Market

College Careers 
Service

Interview 
Skills

Learning is 
Earning• Careers Advice

• Work Experience

• Industry Visits

• Guest Speakers

• Class Activities• Live Briefs• Assignment Work
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Employer-led, career-
focused education 
and technical training 
for 16 to 19 year olds.

PURSUE A CAREER 

IN THE RAF

Available pathways:
  Business
  Computing
  Public Services



Ask us a question!

@stamfordcollegeuk@stamfordcollukenquiries@stamford.ac.uk

01780 484 300www.stamford.ac.uk

https://www.facebook.com/stamfordcollegeuk
https://twitter.com/stamfordcolluk
mailto:enquiries%40stamford.ac.uk?subject=
http://www.stamford.ac.uk
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